Freshman Class Students Present Frolicsome Stunts

Freshmen awoke at 7 a.m., and a far-off whistle was heard. Miss Adeline W. Henderson, Miss Mabel Hill, and Miss Mabel A. H. Shanks, turned on the music and the band came in with their instruments. After a short interlude, the students were called to attention by the president, Miss Mabel Alston, who gave them a short talk on the importance of study.

The Rev. Mr. A. H. Shanks, who was the chaplain, and the Rev. Mr. J. A. H. Shanks, who was the president, both gave short talks on the importance of study.
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HONORS FOR CPS STUDENTS

Several CPS students have brought national recognition both to themselves and to the college through their activities during the year. The following list includes the names of some of these students:

1. Helen Caputo, who was chosen as the Most Valuable Player on the women's basketball team.
2. Margaret Lindeman, who was chosen as the Most Valuable Player on the women's volleyball team.
3. Dr. Warren T. Martin, who was chosen as the Most Valuable Player on the men's soccer team.

CPS FUTURE PLANS REVEALED IN CHAPEL

Post-war planning for CPS was described by Dr. Thompson at Monday morning's chapel program. Highlighting the list on the post-war program is the contribution of the Everett S. Collins memorial library which will be built on the north side of the inner quadrangle. This building will have the English Tudor style design that has been used on the campus. Plans have been drawn, and construction will begin as soon as labor and materials can be secured.

STUDENT RECREATION SPOT

College of Puget Sound Student Union Building. Popular gathering place of students.

Sub Is Again Returned To Many Student Activities

For a time last year students on the campus wondered at the fate of the Student Union Building (since the SUB-1 case you didn't know). Then the death (the SUB-1 case you didn't know) has returned.

Don't you just love to listen to a radio? Well you can get one at the SUB. The SUB is a grand place to spend sum-...
President Thompson Extends Greetings to Student Body

It is a joy to welcome the students of the College of Puget Sound back to the campus again. The pleasing activity of the new school year makes us know how much we have missed you during the summer months. We are also proud of our freshmen, for they are true potential leaders in the College of Puget Sound of tomorrow. Together, students, faculty, trustees and administration, we shall have a great year. College is a splendid opportunity—take the best advantage of it. Dream your dreams, see your visions of that which you can become, and then proceed to put the solid foundation of sound scholarship and able training under your air-castles, which can then become realities.

The new world of peace and tomorrow is awaiting keen-minded men and women, able, trained leaders, and consecrated individuals who are daring, alert and ready.

You enter anew, a great heritage. The facilities of the College are at your disposal and we are all eager for your individual development and that of a greater College of Puget Sound. Welcome to your Alma Mater.

R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON, President.

GIRLS’ SPORT CLOTHES
MEN’S LOAFER COATS

SEE THEM AT
WASHINGTON SPORT'S SHOP

Owned by
WASHINGTON SPORT COMPANY
918 Pacific Avenue

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Selective Service

CPS Welcomes Greenties Class of ’48 Thrives

No bright green bezies adorned the heads of freshmen, not even during the farewell to the laundrymen and no hate some froshie laddie hurried to and fro to open doors to upperclassmen! Yes, believe it or not, freshmen at CPS take life easy this year. More incredible yet, upperclassmen, particularly sophomores, are not complaining either.

From taps, taps of all kinds, shapes, and forms comes news of a new group of vigorous and peppy “frosh.” Likewise, each year we all invariably claim that “this is the best bunch yet.” However, we must admit that this year’s addition to our family really has other freshman classes beaten a mile. As seen at the mixer and stilt night there can be no doubt but that you are both talented and full of peppy school spirit.

More seriously, we hope that you will enjoy your stay here at CPS. This is now your school, and you can well be proud of it. It will forever be your “college of dreams.”
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Perhaps this year makes us know how much we have missed during the summer months. We are also proud of our freshmen, for they arch toward their “college of dreams.”

More seriously, we hope that you will enjoy your stay here at CPS. This is now your school, and you can well be proud of it. It will forever be your “college of dreams.”

A froshie aptly described typical freshman, when she said, “The frosh are ready to die.” More than froshie laddie hurried to and fro to open doors to upperclassmen! Yes, believe it or not, freshmen at CPS take life easy this year. More incredible yet, upperclassmen, particularly sophomores, are not complaining either.

If you should dispose this worry and battle it down to the wire. Perhaps, naturally this is impossible, but a reflection on the freshmen who have been introduced to Almas Mater by of course it is anyone. Sophomore from all parts of the South Pacific and beyond, from far frontier and unknown victuallers around Townes, gathered here to make Freshman Week a rollicking success. Handshaken, hearty hellos and hi’s, inspiring talks at chapels, quizzles, locker trouble, picturesque registration that taxed not only the mind but the bookkeeper, Vaughn. Taking his place for a moment the freshmen that shall cherish.
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Kappa Phi Club Announces a Scavenger Hunt

This year the College of Puget Sound has drawn more out-of-town girls into the social life of the university. Many of them have taken residence in Anderson Hall, and still others are living in the Student Union Residence Halls. Kappa Phi is one of the largest sororities on campus and is always looking for fun activities to keep the girls interested. President Schenck is on more active as housemother for those staying in the sorority rooms. The rush activities of Fred Drushell and Miss Amy Greer are sharing responsibilities for those at the Student Union. Both groups of pledges are being asked to turn out for the Anderson Hall dance, house rules and officers.

Olympia had perhaps sent the greatest number of girls living in residence halls from the capital city are Riverina, Amanda, Maria Clark, Betty Dunn, Geraldine Dailey, Jacqueline Kilbride, June Larson, Virginia Makin, Marita Merklin, and Brenda High. Besides Annie Joe Bishop, Kappa Phi members are accepting invitations to be housemothers for those staying in the sorority rooms. The rush activities of Fred Drushell and Miss Amy Greer are sharing responsibilities for those at the Student Union. Both groups of pledges are being asked to turn out for the Anderson Hall dance, house rules and officers.
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Robert F. Goodwin Will Head Athletic Program

Coach Is Former University of Washington Lightweight Boxing Champion, Has Never Been Defeated in His Career

Robert "Bob" Goodwin, new instructor of physical education for men, became attached to this school when the 344th training program last fall. When the army went, Bob stayed on in his present capacity. Just to make sure his classes have don't leave him too much free time, he is working on the swing shift as a rigger in the shipyards.

Bob obtained his B. A. degree from the University of Washington in 1942, where he majored in anthropology and transportation economics. He is well known in boxing, having participated in nearly any major tournament.

After this he turned to the professional game and was heading toward the top when he gave it up. Bob never lost a match as a student in the CPS featured in Mid-West.

Lately photographs of the College of a paget will be found in a brochure book which has been published by the Midwest Map Co. of Minneapolis. It is designed to publicize the western states and the role they may play in the post-war era.

Recreation Spot

(Continued from page 11)

The far northwest corner is the room of the Lambda Sigma Chi's. Opening at the window is the door into the student living quarters.

The far southeast corner is the room occupied by the Delta Phi chapter of the Kappa Phi Club. Then in the northeast corner is to be found the room of the Delta Phi chapter. This last completes the rooms on the first floor, excepting the kitchens next to Mrs. Drushel's office.

On the lower floor of the far north corner is the fitness lounge. It is the home of the CPS and students as well as the officers. The Captain came around, "I'm second, and we go over the top!"

He looked at me as though I had started the war. The Captain seemed, "Yes, that is right."

Lorne and Khanes.

Robert F. Goodwin

Men's Gym Classes Are To Include Examinations

Written examinations will be used in various phases of instruction.

Instructor Goodwin pointed out the need of having written examination of knowledge of various activities with which the students are already familiar, as well as those which are being used now.

SPORT INTEREST SWEEPS KITTEDHEAD

The question of how to handle the long coming days is one that any time during the day and was the interest shown by Bob Crone and Fosso Vaughn in the field of sports. They are up to date on the latest fad, the "skew" gym suit for girls. If such speedy service and sexy suits are the reason, then every such purchase in the country, there will be nationwide gym suits. They will not absorb their shortcomings. How will they be further improved? At least in the near future, if they may design a suit of "such lines that if the usuage would be assured if they used such designs as the "skew" gym suit," or "buy Crone's new suit and start with the flag on the top."